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the spirit or a mental tranquility. The Marxists, with the dialectic
materialism, turn off the channels for soul strength. Th
.orture a
mg on a
believing individual with such drastic scourges that they
psychiatric bedlam which results in physical and mental c ility and
drains the brain of its true strength.
Catholic patients and physicians alike should cherisl ne sacra·
mental supplements of confession which like a balm , ~ thes hurt
minds and the Eucharist which, the prayer of the Mass · >, is, "for
the h~alth of the mind and the body." For both, it is a 1 rishment.
Why not add the words of Thomas Kempis concern
the Medi·
atrix: "My flesh is controlled wh en I say H a il M ary. " H dds, "The
noulded."
Hail Mary delivers a strength and a heart of glad comfort
St. John Damascene declares that there are physical el ts brought
·taphrastes
on by the reception of the Eucharist. So too St. Sim on
was quoted as follows in the Byzantine liturgical pra~
: "When I
receive Christ's blood with faith, it passes through all t 1 Jarts of my
body. It goes into my joints, my heart."
Are these thoughts too sublime for the practical pen
> Only if he
or she lacks faith.
The priest, at the elevation at Mass, declares we are
1/ith Him, in
Him and through Him."
The Lourdes seminar of our American Catholic p ·icians was a
t he head of
revelation of faith after a lecture by Doctor Mangipa
and
illumin·
the Lourdes medical group. After having shown by x-J
1res,
he
con·
ated slides the recorded and undisputed 64 miracl1
lis
afternoon.
eluded, "There is a procession with the Holy Eucharis
We invite you to join our group as they follow toge · r reciting the

a

rosary."
I was so edified to see our American physicians n~
bishops and priests.

ng behind the

Guidelines for Legislation
f

of Life-Sustaining Treatment
The following is reprinted with permission from The Medical-Moral
~ewsletter, Vol. 22, No . 4, April, 1985. whose guest editor for that
ISSue was Rev. Thomas J. O'Donnell, S.J. The newsletter is published
by Ayd Medical Communications, 1130 E. Cold Spring Lane, Baltimore, MD 21239. Subscription rate : $20 per year.

•
"GUIDELINES FOR LEGISLATION OF LIFE-SUSTAINING
TREATMENT." This is the title of a memorandum issued last November by the Committee for. Pro-Life Activities of the United States
Cath?lic Conference (USCC) which is the "civil authority " or imple~e~tmg arm of the National Conference of Catholic Bishops of the
Un~ted States (NCCB: the ecclesial organization of the Bishops of the
;uted States). This type of public document issued by a Committee
~ the USCC is published only after the approval of the NCCB AdminIve Board.

t

diJ!:
~ocument, the complete text of which is given below, is
p . . d mto two parts: a compact summary of the most basic moral

p~Ciples. governing the use of therapeutic procedures designed to
th~ ong. hf~; and, as important legislative procedures derived from

ue ste Prmciples, a set of 10 guidelines for legislators and their constit-

n s.

cat~orne
of the guidelines
Ions and
. .

are carefully nuanced with unwritten impli. omiSsions; we would like to comment on three.
seernuz:elzne (a) ~!sely suggests that legislators avoid "phrases which
0
romanticize death, such as a 'right to die' or 'death with
gruty • " Th ·
·
euth · . · Is serves as a salutary alert to those advocates of active
resis::asla who would subliminally soften up the American public's
sernantn.ce to .the concept of merciful murder by carefully selected
· 1c coatmg.
Guid z·
added) e..zne (b) mentions the patient's right to request (emphasis
neatly . ~easonable treatment" (what is reasonable?) This wording
Patient'S! ~s~eps the complicated and multifaceted question of the
8
ng t to receive "reasonable" treatment from whom within
G .

di .

.
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what context of medical triage; and for the indigent, with w~ t degree
of amortization by the paying patients.
Guideline (h), by not qualifying "hydration" and " nour ment,"
leaves untouched a question much disputed at the moment whether
there is a significant moral difference in some cases of terrr ,al illness
between artifiCially delivered and naturally ingested hyd tion ana
nourishment (see Newsletters, April 1983, May 1983, and iovember
1984).
With these observations, we append here the text of the uidelines.
Introduction: Moral Principles
Our Judea-Christian heritage celebrates life as the gif )f a loving
God, and respects the life of each human being because chis made
in the image and likeness of God. As Christians we also lebrate the
fact that we are redeemed by Christ and called to sha! eternal life
with Him. From these roots the Roman Catholic tradit i , has devel·
oped a distinctive approach to fostering and sustainin< 1Uman life.
Our tradition not only condemns direct attacks on inn .)n t life, but
also promotes a general view of life as a sacred trust over hich we can
claim stewardship but not absolute dominion. As co nst ntious stew·
ards we see a duty to preserve life while recognizing Cl ain limits to
that duty, as was reiterated most recently in the Vat ic Declaration
on Euthanasia. This and other documents have set fort he following
moral principles defining a "stewardship of life " ethic :
(1) The Second Vatican Council condemned crin , against life,
t Spes 27).
including "euthanasia or wilful suicide" (Gaudiu
Grounded as it is in respect for the dignity and fund a, ental rights of
the human person, this teaching cannot be rejected 'n grounds of
political pluralism or religious freedom.
(2) As human life is the basis and necessary cond it .Jn for all other
human goods, it has a special value and significance ; l ·th murder and
suicide are violations of human life.
.
bY
(3) "Euthanasia" is "an action or an omission wh . ' 1 of 1t~elf or be
intention causes death, in order that all suffering m · m thiS waYJile
eliminated" (Declaration on Euthanasia). It is an at t acK o~ ~urn:guilt
which no one has a right to make or request. Although in~IvidUfactors
may be reduced or absent because of suffering or emotwn.al 00g
which cloud the conscience; this does not change t he objective ~~atb
of the act. It should also be recognized that an apparent plea for
may really be a plea for help and love.
f
.
·r
nee o1
( 4) Suffering is a fact of human life, and has special s1gn1 ~ca uffet·
the Christian as an opportunity to share in Christ 's redemptive s one's
ing. Nevertheless there is nothing wrong in trying to relieve sorn~ reli·
suffering as long as this does not interfere with other moral an
206
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gious duties. For example, it is permissible in the case of terminal
illness to use pain-killers which carry the risk of shortening life, so
long as the intent is to relieve pain effectively rather than to cause
death.
(5) Everyone has the duty to care for his or her own health and to
seek necessary medical care from others, but this does not mean that
all possible remedies must be used in all circumstances. One is not
obliged to use "extraordinary" means - that is, means which offer no
re~o~able hope of benefit or which involve excessive hardship. Such
~ec1S1ons are complex, and should be made by the patient in consultation with his or her family and physician whenever possible.
A!t~ough these principles have grown out of a specific religious
tradition, they appeal to a common respect for the dignity of the
human person rather than to any specific denominational stance. We
offer them without hesitation to the consideration of men and women
of good will, and commend them to the attention of legislators and
other ~olicy-makers. We see them as especially appropriate to a society wh1ch, whatever its moral and political pluralism was founded on
thebl'f
' bearers of the
. . e le that all human beings are created equal as
mahenable right to life .

Legislative Guidelines
r To~ay the application of these principles to the legislative debate
egardmg treatment of the terminally ill is both difficult and neces~ The medical treatment of terminally ill patients, including the
Wl dra:Val of extraordinary means, has a1ways been subject to legal
ciS.onstramts .. Since 1975, however, an increasing number of court deci· 1a t lVe
· enactments have been constructive, but others
haons and 1egts
di~~c~~t. Technological ~hanges in medicine occur so rapidly that it is
eff t to keep pace with them. These changes have had a drastic
e~ on the physician/patient relationship, and make much more
diff
1
· · process by which a patient determines treatment
WithlCU
th t the d ec1s10n
e counsel and support of physician and family.
al!:kpro~lems and .confusions s~rrounding the treatment of terminsubject ~:he~ts contmue .to multiply, new legislation dealing with this
Yet th bemg e~acted m some states and proposed in many others.
diffe ~ 1aw relatmg to the treatment of terminally ill patients still
rno~s r?m state to state, and does not always adequately reflect the
ob]igatfrmciples ':"hi~h we endorse. The Church therefore feels an
debate on to proVIde 1ts guidance through participation in the current
In light of th
·
·
respect·
ese cons1derat10ns, we suggest the following as ways of
lng
the
moral
·
·
1
of the Ch
prmc1p es 1·1sted above as well as related concerns
urch, whenever there is a debate on whether existing or
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proposed legislation adequately addresses this subject. Such l :islation
should:
.
(a) Presuppose the fundamental right to life of every hurr n being,
including the disabled, the elderly and the terminally ill. I general,
phrases which seem to romanticize death, such as "right ' die" or
"death with dignity," should be avoided.
{b) Recognize that the right to refuse medical treatmenl s not an
independent right, but is a corollary to the patient's right 1d moral
responsibility to request reasonable treatment. The law st· uld dem·
onstrate no preference for protecting only the right to r1 tse treat·
ment, particularly when life-sustaining treatment is under onsidera·
tion.
(c) Place the patient's right to determine medical care ·ithin the
context of other factors which limit the exercise of hat right
- e.g., the state's interest in protecting innocent third . rties, preventing homicide and suicide, and maintaining good f lical stan·
dards in the health care profession. Policy statements
ich define
the right to refuse treatment in terms of the patient's cc :> titutional
rights (e.g., a "right of privacy") tend to inhibit the C< ·ful balan·
cing of all the interests that should be considered in sucl ~ases.
(d) Promote communication among patient, family ar- physician.
Current " living will'' laws· tend to have the opposite eff t -that of
excluding family members and other loved ones from te decision·
making process. As a general rule, documents and leg Jroceedings
are no substitute for a physician's personal consulta1 on with the
patient andjor family at the time a decision must b made on a
particular course of treatment.
d i·
(e) Avoid granting unlimited power to a document f ll. proxy e~
sion-maker to make health-care decisions on a patien1 ; behalf. T e
right to make such decisions on one's own behalf is h 'elf not abso·
.
. th~
lute and in any event cannot be fully exercised whe··· a patlen t
had' no opportunity to assess the burdens and benefit.· of treatmenn
. h all ?W a d ecis~on
. .
, be madeards,
o
in a specific situation: Laws w h IC
t(.>
behalf of a mentally mcompetent patient must mcluae safe~ t's
to insure that the decision . a~equately r~presents t~e pat~~~cal
wishes or best interests and IS m accord with responsible m
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.
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ing treatment which only secures a precarious and burdensome prolongation of life for the terminally ill patient, but should not condone or authorize any deliberate act or omission designed to cause a
patient's death.
(h) Recognize the presumption that certain basic measures such as
nursing care, hydration, nourishment, and the like must be maintained out of respect for the human dignity of every patient.
(i) Protect the interests of innocent parties who are not competent
to make treatment decisions on their' own behalf. Life-sustaining
treatment should not be discriminatorily withheld or withdrawn
from mentally incompetent or retarded patients.
(j) Provide that life-sustaining treatment should not be withdrawn
from a pregnant woman if continued treatment may benefit her
unborn child.
These guidelines are not intended to provide an exhaustive description of good legislation, or to endorse the viewpoint that every state
requires new legislation on treatment of the terminally ill. They outline a general approach which, we believe, will help clarify rights and
responsibilities with regard to such treatment without sacrificing a
finn commitment to the sacredness of human life.
·

. ,.
ithout
practice.
. .. .
(f) Clarify the rights and responsibilities <_>f phy s1c1ans w . ·ans
granting blanket immunity. fr~I? all legal_liabilit y_. _No ph::~~gli·
should be protected from: habihty for actmg hom icidally
. ian
gently. Nor should new legal penalties be i~posed on a P~~~ed·
for failing to obey a patient's. or proxy_'s wishes _ w~en sue rofes·
ience would violate the physican 's ethical convictiOnS or P
sional standards.
. d uicide.
(g) Reaffirm public policies against homicide and assiste_ s tinU·
Medical treatment legislation may clarify procedures for discon
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